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JANUARY 2002
NEWSLETTER OF THE WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS
By WFSC Pres. Allan C. Marcus

Call for Nominations
The WFSC 's 2002
Annual Business
Meeting is scheduled
for 1 p.m. on March 9.
As usual , the meeting
will be held in conjunction with WISCOPEX,
which is at Rockford,
IL, this year.
A portion of the
meeting agenda includes
officer elections for terms beginning on July 1,
2002 . The following job descriptions briefly
outline what each position in the 2002 elections
involves . I'm hoping that this information will
motivate you to consider running for one of the
offices . (Note that the offices of president and
vice president are not a part of this year's
elections . Those individuals were elected at
WISCOPEX '01 for a two-year term.)
Secretary (two-year term) • keep a careful and authentic record of the
proceedings of the WFSC and Executive Board
meetings
• maintain a roll of member clubs
• provide the president with a list of all
matters to be brought up at any meeting of the
WFSC or the Executive Board
• bring to each meeting copies of the WFSC
Bylaws and parliamentary authority
• send out meeting notices and carry on the
official correspondence of the WFSC

T reasurer (two-year term) • serve as the official custodian and disbursing officer of WFSC funds

• responsible for banking transactions
regarding WFSC funds and for keeping accurate banking records
• responsible for payment of all bills after
payment is authorized
• maintain a record of funds received and
funds paid out with appropriate receipts or
vouchers
• submit an annual report of the finances of
the WFSC and periodic updates upon the
request of the president
VP Youth Division (one-year term) • oversee all WFSC matters pertaining to
youth activities, including assisting member
clubs with youth programs, ideas and advice
• act as the WFSC representative for youth
activities at functions outside the WFSC
Regional VP (eight elected to one-year
terms) • contact member clubs within the VP's
respective region; visit each club at least once a
year, if feasible (clubs in each region are listed
in each issue of ATFP)
• act as a liaison between member clubs and
the Executive Board
• solicit nonmember clubs for membership
in the WFSC
If you or someone you know might be
interested in helping your federation by serving
in one of these offices, please contact members
of the WFSC Nominating Committee :
• Vern Witt, 2422 No . 9th St., Sheboygan,
WI 53083, 920-458-3767
• Greg Schmidt, 1978 Fox Burrow Ct.,
Neenah, WI 54956, 920-722-1449,
gschmidt@vbe .com
• Paul T . Schroeder, 1750 W. 5th Ave.,
Apt. F, Oshkosh, WI 54902, 920-426-2059. ■

.fu'._ATFP Editor Karen Weigt
I

Editor's Comments

Life recently got a bit too exciting at the Weigt
household. Consequently , the new year begins
with this abbreviated issue of ATFP. All
should be back to normal for the February
edition, which will include detailed information
for WISCOPEX '02 events and Gregg
Greenwald's feature article on U.S . first-issue
revenue stamps.
What's the excitement been all about? It' s
an extensive home redecorating project. If
you've ever had workmen in your house
replacing wallpaper, painting, and power
sanding, you know what I've been through for
three weeks, with more to go . Naturally, it's
times like these that tend to breed further
complications. Most notable was the death of a
pet and a relative. Other distractions chimed in,
too, but I'll spare you the details. ■
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Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event
~

FREE for WFSC member-club shows non-members and all other events

classified rates for

Jan. 26 & Feb. 16

February 16

February 17

March 2-3

STAMP AND COIN FAIR (bourse)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Saturday IO a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cedar Creek Outlet Hall, IO IO I Market
Rd., Rothschild (Exit 185 Business 51
Rothschild) (Contact: Jim Johnson,
715-359-4326) (3/02)

43rd Annual Exhibition and Bourse
Janesville Stamp Club
Craig Center, 4-Hfairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546 - 608-754-6497)

CENWISPEX '02
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Elks Club, 1132 Clark St., Stevens Point
(Contact: J.D. Hanville, P.O. Box 845,
Stevens Point, WI 54481 715-341-1111 , jadeco@g2a.net)

STAHPFEST '02
sponsored by Milwaukee Philatelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1431 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: Roger Szymakski, MPS, P.O.
Box I980, Milwaukee, WI 5320 I 414-744-6640) (2/01)

March 9-10

March 23

April 6

April 13

WISCOPEX '02
hosted by Rockford Stamp Club
forest Hills Lodge, 9500 forest Hills
Rd., Rockford, IL (Contact: Dwane
Kaplenk, P.O. Box 230 I, Rockford, IL
61131-811-398-0813, rockaires@xta.com)

BAYPEX '02
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750 Ramada
Way, Green Bay (Contact Gordy Lindner,
I002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311
- 920-465-6692)

DANEPEX '02
Badger Stamp Club
Madison Turners Hall, 300 I So.
Stoughton Rd., Madison (Contact: John
Pare, 7834 E. Oakbrook Cir., Madison,
WI 53717 - 608-829-2988,
msjpsp@chorus.net)

OUTAPEX '02
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club, 213 I N. Richmond St. ,
Appleton (Contact: Al Harcus,
P.O. Box 11, Appleton, WI 14912)

April 20

June 15-16

June 22-23

SHEBOYGAN STAMP & COIN SHOW
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Sheboygan Armory, 516 Broughton Dr.,
Sheboygan (Contact: Edwin Rautmann,
P.O. Box 907, Sheboygan, WI 53082 920-452-0054, keppert@bytehead.com)

21st ANNUAL SHOW
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
James Williams Junior High School
915 Acacia Ln., Rhinelander
Sat. IO a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. IO a.m.-4 p.m.
(Contact: Larry Harten, 3295 Hancock Lake
Rd., Harshaw, WI 54129 - 711-282-1636)

TRI-PEX '02
Italian Amer. Stamp Club, North Shore
Phil. Soc., Polish Amer. Stamp Club
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1431 So. 92nd St.,
West Allis (Contact: Robert Henak, NSPS,
P.O. Box 17832, Milwaukee, WI 53217
- 414-311-1519)

Members Only
Free Ad
CALUPEX '02, March 9-10, Lincoln
Center, 2410 Lincoln St., Highland, IN.
Sponsored by Calumet Stamp Club.
Contact: John Koval, P.O. Box 83,
Griffith, IN 46319 - phone 219-9244836, e-mail calumetstamps@aol.com
(John Km!. Wff{ ;nemoer-at-!arge)

WISCOPEX '02
Jury Selected
Judges fo r WISCOPEX '02
are Claude Giralte, Jack Green
and Greg Schmidt. They'll
evaluate exhibits in five
divisions: Open, Single-frame ,
Youth , Display, and Champion of Champions . They' ll
present a Judges' Critique at 3
p .m. on March 9.
Obtain a prospectus and
exhibit entry form by writing
to: Tim Wait, 1718 Northrock
Ct. , Rockford, IL 61103.
Include an SASE.
Although exhibits will be
mounted in nine-page frames,
the exhibits chairman will
accept youth entries of less
than nine pages .
Exhibit entry deadline is

February 1.
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WFSC Certified Judges
The WFSC encourages the use
of any of the following approved
judges for competitive exhibitions. The WFSC also encourages prospective judges to
contact Frank Moertl, Chrmn .,
Judging Committee . Frank' s
address is shown below .

Robert Henak, 8010 N. Mohawk
Rd ., Fox Point, WI 53217 414-351 -1519,
henak@compuserve .com

FrankJenich, P.O. Box 1197,
Waukesha, WI 53187 - 262-9684523

Chuck Rebek, 6440 W. North
Ave ., Wauwato sa, WI 53213 414-771 -9100
Daniel Rhoades, P.O. Box 342,
South Milwaukee, WI 53172 414-764-3548

Hartland, WI 53029 - 262-3672965 , westiejim@voyager.net

Greg Schmidt, 1978 Fox
Burrow Ct. , Neenah, WI 54956
- 920-722-1449,
gschmidt@vbe .com

Frank Moertl, N95 W32259
County Line Rd ., Hartland , WI
53029 - 262-966-7096 ,
frankann@ticon .net

Arthur Schmitz, 3615 N. 47th
St., Milwaukee, WI 53216 414-445-4572,
piscine@execpc.com

James Hale, 5401 Raymond

Christopher Northwood, 2815

Rd., Madison , WI 53711 608-271-3361

Post Rd ., Stevens Point, WI
54481 - 715-344-8807

Vern Witt, 2422 N. 9th St. ,
Sheboygan, WI 53081 - 920-

Claude Giralte, 253 W.
Highland Dr., Grafton, WI
53024 - 262-377-9590,
giralte@execpc .com

Jack Green, 5429 Gettle Ave.,.
Madison, WI 53705 - 608-2386268

James Maher, 150 Terrace Ln.,

458-3767

Tribute to America Contest Entries
Deadline is January 31, 2001. You could be a winner of a $50 savings bond. A minimum of 10 entries are
needed for the prize to be awarded . See the November 2001 ATFP for details .
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WFSC Announcements

CLUB DUES NOTICES
Although a few weeks late, all clubs should
have their 2002 dues notices by January I .
Notices were sent to either your club's treasurer, WFSC representative, or a contact
associated with the WFSC Executive Board .
Please note that this year's Annual Member
Club Registration form has been completely
revamped to reflect recent WFSC policy
changes. The mailing also includes a Lombardi
first-day program that clubs may use as desired
(door prize, auction lot, etc .).
The deadline for 2002 dues is March 1.

THANK YOU BERT HART
Are you enjoying the franking on your ATFP
mailings? If so, thank Bert Hart, a retired U.S.

Volunteers Needed!
ATFP Editor - As announced in the November 2001 issue, ATFP Editor Karen Weigt is
retiring from this position upon completion of
the December 2002 edition. Karen, however, is
willing to provide assistance for as long as
needed . Contact Karen for details.

ATFP Ad Manager - Due to health problems,
Jim Seiler is no longer able to handle the
position of ad manager. Duties involve soliciting ads and collecting ad payments . If you can
help out, contact any WFSC officer listed on
the masthead.
Website Graphics Help - While Webmaster
Doug Henkle is doing a professional job of
collecting data and organizing the WFSC site,
he says he needs help when it comes to graphics
work. If you have any experience in this area ,
please contact Doug at henkle@pobox .com .
All WFSC members are encouraged to visit
the site at www .folklib.net/wfsc/ . ■

Postal Service employee and member of the Badger
Stamp Club (Madison) .
Upon retirement, Bert became a part-time
dealer of U.S. stamps and is helping Chuck
Shoemaker, our ATFP distributor. Chuck and Bert
meet at the Madison Post Office and apply all those
wonderful se-tenant issues that are hard to find in
used condition. Bert acquires much of his discount
postage through eBay and can be contacted at
berthart@merr .com.
Our thanks, too, to Chuck for doing a fantastic
job with all the duties and responsibilities involved
with the newsletter distribution.

WISCOPEX '03 DATES
Dates for WISCOPEX '03, which will be sponsored by the Outagamie Philatelic Society, are
April 26-27 . The show will be held at the new Fox
Valley Lutheran High School in Appleton, WI.

Monroe Stamp and
Postcard Club Formed
Eight enthusiastic collectors met on November
13 and officially formed the Monroe Stamp and
Postcard Club .
Regular meetings will be held the second
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Monroe
Middle School , 1510 14th Street, Monroe, WI
(use south/back door entrance.) Visitors are
alway s welcome.
The group adopted a club purpose: "Aid
each other in the collection of any item that
could or did go through the mail. This includes stamps, postcards , letters and other
postal history."
For further information, contact Earl Button
of Monroe. His daytime phone is 608-3288960, evenings 608-328-2827 ; e-mail
button@scdatacenter.com.
Records show the Monroe Stamp Club on
the WFSC membership rolls throughout the
years 1939-53 . ■

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication of the Wisconsin Federation
of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 50!(c)(3) non-profit organization and life member of the APS
since 1953. For WFSC membership information, contact the Central Office.
ATFP is published monthly Sept.-Apr.; bimonthly May-Aug. News of Wisconsin
collectors, club news and gratis original articles related to philately are welcomed. The
editor accepts submissions in any format , but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to
conform with our style sheet. Material not carrying an individual copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and publication receive credit for
any reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC
business, opinions expressed by individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter, stamp show
calendar and cover listings, and ads to : Karen Weigt, Editor, ATFP, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI
53562 - phone 608-836-1509, karenweigt@cs .com. For a complete list of advertising rates and
policies (display, classified and listings), see the July-August 2000 issue of ATFP, or request a copy
from the editor.

By WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha, WI 53187

Joining with Juniors
Ideas for January
Happy New Year! Let's greet the new year
with enthusiasm for our wonderful hobby and
make a resolution to share our interest with
youth - be it an individual child, a school
class, or a junior stamp club.
One way to reach youth is to show them
some of the more innovative stamp designs that
have recently been offered through postal
agencies around the world. While shopping for
items for the WFSC Club Trivia Contest prize,
I bought several duplicates because I knew what
a "tum-on" they would be to the kids.
Have you ever smelled the chocolate stamp
from Switzerland? Tum off the lights and watch
the glow-in-the-dark bat stamps from South
Africa. Touch the gray cloud on the meteorological stamp from Great Britain and watch the sky
tum to blue. Stamps also come in unusual shapes
- round, triangular, even die-cut to shape such
as the whale stamps from Vanuatu. Kids are
intrigued by stamp issues such as these.
Looking for ideas to use at your January
meeting? The German folklorist Jacob Grimm
was born on January 4, 1785. There are many
stamps depicting folktales that have been
handed down from generation to generation and
later written for others to enjoy . A small
collection of these stamps and a retelling of
some of the original versions of these tales may
make an interesting mini-session for a club
meeting . If you have access to "Tales by
Mail, " by Karen Cartier, you will be able to
read the story as well as show an enlarged fullcolor print of the stamp that relates to the story.
Lewis Carroll, author of" Alice' s Adventures in Wonderland, " was born on January 27,
1832. Most kids are familiar with this entertaining story. Gerald King, an artist and
philatelist, produced a unique "philatelic
phantasy " of this story with first-day covers,
postmarks, and special-issue stamps. Sharing a
copy of this book with youth can serve to
review philatelic terminology or can even be
used as a takeoff in preparing their own
philatelic fantasy on a familiar fairy tale such as
"The Three Little Pigs" or "Goldilocks and the
Three Bears. "
Martin Luther King Jr. Day is celebrated on
January 15 . Give each child a copy of the stamp
and challenge them to find other AfricanAmericans featured on U.S. stamps .
Looking for a foreign connection? Australia
Day is celebrated on January 26 . Bring out
your mixtures of stamps and have a scavenger
hunt. Look for stamps that depict the kangaroo ,
koala bear, and platypus. Create an album page
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for youth to mount their newly found Australian stamps.
The Olympics is just around the comer.
Have youth search for stamps that depict winter
sports activities . Mount them on an album
page . One year, my school group worked
together to prepare a display for the library .
Each child took one winter sporting event and
wrote a small descriptive paragraph. Stamps
and covers related to the Olympic event were
mounted on the pages . All philatelic material
was provided.
Let's not forget other January happenings
such as Ben Franklin's birthday and the
Chinese New Year. There are many topics and
themes that can be used as a takeoff for a
philatelic lesson. Be creative in your thinking .
Look for unusual connections that just might
spark an interest with the young.
Happy collecting in 2002! ■

WFSC Giving Opportunities
• Cash Gifts. A gift of cash, in the
form of a personal or business/club check is
the most common method for making a
contribution in support of the WFSC .
• Gifts of Securities (stock, certificates of deposit, etc.). A transfer of
securities, equal to their full fair market
value, allows donors to make a contribution
in support of the WFSC while paying no
capital gains tax.

• Deferred Gifts (wills, trusts, etc.).
Deferred gifts are gifts that are made now
and are received by the WFSC in the future.
• In-Kind Gifts. In-kind gifts are nonmonetary contributions of goods (stamp
collections, etc.) or professional services
(e.g., speakers, accountants, printing, legal)
given in support of the WFSC.
Please use our legal name, "Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc.," in any
legal documents .

Wisconsin Youth Place in Scott Stamp Monthly Poetry Contest
Three Wisconsin youth placed in the 2001 Scott
Stamp Monthly poetry contest. All are members
of the West Bend Ben Franklin Stamp Club,
sponsored by the Kettle Moraine Coin and
Stamp Club. Mary Yahr has served as the
group's adult leader for the past several years .
The contest results and entries (see below)
were published in the November 2001 edition
of Scott Stamp Monthly. Cash prizes were
awarded to all place winners, and all youth
entrants also received a special stamp packet.
The following are reprinted with permission
of the Scott Publishing Co. , P. 0. Box 828,
Sidney, OH 45365-0828 :

Ninth place overall, Second place youth

By Sarah Yahr

Be Careful
(Ill 2001 Scott Publishing Co.)
Be careful with stamps.
Don't bend them or tear them.
You might be sad if your favorite stamp was in
pieces.
Or if it was your only one .

Be careful with stamps.
And don't spill your milk on them or they will
get wet.

•

By Emily Bunzel

Eleventh place overall, First place youth
By Jesse Robinson

Collecting Stamps

My First Exhibit

Third place youth

( Ill 2001 Scott Publishing Co.)

Stamps come in all sizes and shapes,
Some have butterflies; some have apes .
They can be green, orange, red or blue,
Some have red, white and blue flags, too!
Your collection may be three or four,
It could be one million or more.
No matter how big or small,
They will surely be loved by all.
Stamps are great in many ways,
They're hobbies to keep for days.
I hope stamps are your specialties, now,
Could you please collect stamps,
you know how.

•

(Ill 2001 Scot/ Publishing Co.)
Exhibiting is definitely the best
X-tra long work, but done with zest.
Hunting for just the right postal stamps
I hope this frame rates with the champs.
Beginning, middle and an end
I hope I have an exhibit with just the right blend
Time for the judging, nerves - please be bold
Second place! To me it meant as much as gold

•
Scott also announced that it received a total of
54 entries from 17 states. Wisconsin led in total
entries with 15. One Wisconsin adult, Leander
F. Knight, of Milwaukee, WI, won third place
in the overall competition with his poem titled
"The Old Collector (55 and loving it!)." ■
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Fifteenth Annual
WFSC Club Trivia
Contest
Directions • Club members are to combine their
knowledge, resources, and reference materials
at a January or February 2002 meeting to
answer the questions. Research and work on the
trivia contest may be conducted both at the club
meeting and on individuals' time and then
brought together for group discussion before
submitting final answers.
• The questions should be read aloud by a
group leader. After discussion from members,
one answer should be recorded on an "official"
answer sheet. Answer as many questions as
you can.
• Only one answer sheet per WFSC member club (not individual) may be submitted.
• Entries must be postmarked by February
28....2ill).2, and mailed to Mary Ann Bowman,
P.O. Box 1451 , Waukesha, WI 53187 .
• The decision of the judges is final.
• The prize for the winning club will be a
selection of unusual and esoteric philatelic items
that can be used as door prizes, auction items , or
other incentives . The items include: the chocolate-smelling stamp from Switzerland, the round
cycling stamp from New Zealand, the raisedrelief water droplet stamp from Hong Kong, the
whale die-cut stamp of Vanuatu, the "In Remembrance , September 11 , 2001" booklet from
Marshall Islands, the glow-in-the-dark bat
stamps from South Africa, and other items.
• In case of a tie, the earliest postmark will
be used to determine the winner.
Good luck! Here are the questions -

I. What is the first U.S. postage stamp to
contain an exclamation point?
2. What country first issued typewritten
stamps?
3. Who was the first broadcast journalist to
be honored on a U.S. stamp?
4. What country printed stamps attached to
labels that told postmen not to deliver the mail
on Sunday?
5. How many different nondenominated G
stamps were placed on sale December 13,
1994?
6. When an international letter is
handstamped with a "T" what is the most
probable meaning?
7. Define microprinting .
8. What was the first non-high value U.S .
stamp to be issued in panes of 20?
9. What color is lake?

10. What was the first-ever bicolor stamp
issued in the United States?
11. What country puts "pies" on its stamps?
12. What is the lowest face value souvenir
sheet ever issued by our country?
13. What is commatology?
14. What was the name of the official
mascot of the U.S. Post Office's Railway Mail
Service?
15 . Name two similarities that exist between the Canadian Diamond Jubilee issue and
the U.S. Columbian issue . Exclude references
to gum, paper, watermarks, and perforations .
16. What country was the first to issue
stamps in bilingual pairs?
17. Explain "turned covers."

18 . What town is philatelically famous for
the "running chicken" cancellation?
19. What do the letters ATA stand for?
Who was its founder?
20. What foreign country was the first to
have issued precanceled stamps?
21. When did first-class quantity rate s
become available for U .S. mail ?
22. Describe a Doane postmark.
23. What country produced the first
semipostal?
24 . What U .S. stamp broke the "purple "
cycle of 3¢ commemorative stamps?
25. What is an IRC?

By Howard Shaughnessy
Lake County (IL) Philatelic Society

were his Elephant Portfolio the face value of
34¢ wouldn't fetch a perforation hole . But
look, back in 1963 the first Audubon had a
nickel face value . Alan Greenspan take note.
Then we have the SO-stamp Greetings from
America, the dwarf chamber-of-commerce-type
postcard designs, which no one will buy to use.
Once the state you mail from is used , hey , I
have 49 stamps left over.
The Houdini stamp looks nothing at all like
Tony Curtis .
We've had bugs, carnivorous plants and
now we're going bats . Actually, bats are one of
nature's best and I applaud their addition to our
albums . It's just that they are not cute little
fuzzy creatures with the myth about getting
tangled in one's hair. This myth by a mile.

SHAUGHNESSY Takes On
Irving Berlin, bless his all-American heart,
deserves a Red , White and Blue stamp that
shouts "God Bless America" instead of the
drab drub as designed by the U.S. Postal
Service . NOW is the time America needs this
stamp! Yank this Doodle; it's a Dandy!
George Bush and Congress to the USPS:
Drop dead! Which means that there will be no
$6 billion check in your holiday postal box .
USPS to postal users: Drop more money in
our coffers next time you stop by to buy
postage stamps .
USPS to cachetmakers: Drop us a preliminary design of your proposed cachet or else.
Oh, the political correctness monster has raised
his ugly head. If some bureaucrat doesn't like
(or understand) a cachet design, sorry, we will
not apply a First Day of Issue postmark and
your covers are dead in the water. Who came
up with this weird idea? What happened to
freedoms of speech, ideas and the American
way? It was bad when the USPS mutilated
covers submitted for first-day cancellations;
this idea is worse .
Who let the dogs out? I'm referring to the
2002 postal issues . Well, there is a cute little
puppy dog teamed up with a kitty extolling the
virtues of spay/neutering, but someone should
have neutered the Andy Warhol effort. Shucks,
he's worth only 15 minutes of fame .
Someone in the Olympic hierarchy put the
arm on the USPS to issue stamps for the Utah
Winter Games, but I guess the USPS was not
happy to do so . First, they flat out told the
Olympic Committee that no money would
change hands, and then their block of four
stamps rated a two by the judges . Ugly - I'm
holding up a zero card .
Someone really likes J.J. Audubon as we
are getting another stamp for the birds . If these

- End of quiz -

"When I remember bygone days
I think how evening follows morn,
So many I loved were not yet dead
So many I love were not yet born ."
Words by Ogden Nash, one of the many
subjects the USPS will honor with a commemorative . Candy may be dandy and liquor quicker
but these lines are precious and so very true. ■

Space for your reduced
business card ad here
Just send your card - we'll handle
the reduction details (2 1/4" x 11/4")
S2.50 per insertion (commercial)
$2.00 per insertion (WFSC club discount rate)

JADECO Stamp & Hobby
J.D. Manvi lle• Games People Play
833 Clark Street • P.O. Box 845

.,,,....,,,~..,. Stevens Point, WI 5448 I

(715) 341-5555 Store
(715) 341-1111 Home
(715) 498-1111 Cell
jadeco@g2a.net
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STAMP FES T 2002
POSTAGE STAMP BOURSE
STAMPS -COVERS-POS TAL HISTORY-POS T CARDS -SUPPLIES
SPONSORED BY: Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Inc.
Celebrating 102 years of Philately in Milwaukee

Gon zaga Hall
1435 South 92nd Street - West Allis, Wis.
Saturday, March 2, 2002 - 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Sunday, March 3, 2002 - 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Free Admission - Free Parking
Postal Station - Hourly Shopping Prizes

- - -- - - -------- ---- -- ------ ------ - --- ----- - Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Inc.
Organized November 5, 1899
Come join the fun of Stamp Collecting

I hereby apply for membership in the Milwaukee Philatelic Society and agree to comply with
its constitution and by-laws. I enclose the appropriate dues. Adults $5.00 annual dues; persons
17 and under $2.00 annual dues.

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name:

----- ----- ----- ----- Address:
----- ----- ----- ----- --(Please Print)

City/State/ Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I collect the following: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail to: Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Inc., P.O. Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201-1980
or bring to our meeting: third Wednesday of the month 7:30 P.M. except July
Zablocki Park Pavilion, 3717 West Howard Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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